
The One-Hand Drive
Th$ Dixie Flyer Proves Gasoline Economy.

I j|J| m

} f With one gallon can filled with gasoline (indicated by arrow)
attached to the windshield this Dixie Flyejr-went 22.4 miles over

all kinds of roads before it came to a stop.
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; We Build 10,000 Miles Into Every Cord :

Tire and 6,000 Miles Into
Every Fabric Tire

I Guarantee is unlimited but not for a specified number of miles.
30%

LESS THAN THE STANDARD 4ISTS
SPECIAL PRICES: |
Standard Beacon Standard R*»ac*»n Standard Rearoo ?
Prices Prlrn Prices Prices Prices Price#
Fabric* Fabric* Cord Cord «Rd.Pl.) Tubes Tubes

SIZE Noa-»kid Rib-skid Non-skid Rib skid Red Red "

I 28x3 Mr. .... $ 12.60 $2.75 i
- 30x3 CL $19.10 13.35 $3 90 2.70

-3^x3 4 CL. 23.2«» 16.25 $35.75 *24 50 4.50 ,3 15
-32x3 *9 SS 2S.05 19.65 44 50 31.15 4 90 *3.45 ;

- 31x4 ri, 32.50 22.75 5 50 3.S5
-32x4 SS 36. SO 25.75 55.50 38.85 5.85 4.10 ®

33x4 SS 38.60 27.00 57 25 40.05 6.05 4 25 ?
.i4*4 SS 39.60 27.70 59.25 41.45 6.30 4 40 ?

" 36x4 SS. «... 31.50 4.85 ?
32x4 4 SS 49.90 63.00 44.10 7.35 5.16 "

* " 33x4Ms SS. .... 51.40 64.35 45.05 7.60 5.30 =
' 34x4 U SS 53 15 37.20 67.05 45.95 7.80 5.45 ?
' 36x4S SS. ^... 55 45 38 80 68.00 47.60 8.05 5 65 I

36x4 SS 56.50 39.55 70.00 49.00 8.45 5 90 =

_ 37x4*9 SS 43.406.20 "

_ 33x5 SS. .... 61.65 79.50 55.65 9.05 6.50 =

. 35x5 SS 65.35 45.75 83.25 58.25 9.60 6.70 2

. 37x5 SS 69 25 48.45 86.40 60.50 10.05 7.05 i

"Automobile Oire (L0:jnc. \
ED. C. GR IFFrTfl, President. ?

902 14th St N. W. Washington, D. C ri\°,\E 4472
'
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| LIGHTNING MOTO
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The Supreme Test of a Motor Fuel is on a long hill. Lightningbottom to top with unwavering Pow«

FOURTEEN POINT*
In Favor of Lightning Motor Fuel

t 1 Read Them.They're All True
1. Lightning Gives 25 to 35% more mileage.
2. Decided Increase in Power.
3. Adds Life to Your Car.
4- Makes Your Car Run Like New.
5. Does Away WithCarbon Troubles.
6. No Spark Plug Troubles.
7. Takes Knock Out of Your Motor, Even When You Rut
8. Is as Harmless as Gasoline.
9. Can Be Used In Any Car With Safety.

10. Can Be Used in Conjunction With Gasoline.
11. SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY MOST REPUTABL

THE CITY.
.12. Eliminates Necessity for Shifting Gears on Hills.

13. Makes Starting Easy.
14. Is the MOST ECONOMICAL Motor Fuel on the Markel

Every Present User Is an El

Lightning Motoi
%Ja

On sale at a hundred stations con^

throughout the city.
TRY IT NEXT TIME

PENN OIL COM
Sole DUtributors

Phone*: West 166 and Rosslyn 21<
Dealers Not Handling Lightning Motor Fuel Should Pho

-

Method \\
LOTS OF MILES
IN DIXIE FLYER

Max Wiehle, in Test, Gets
24.4 Out of Single Gallon

of Gasoline.
*

Gasoline economy Is bein* urged
updn motorists by the oil conservationists.who have been urging designersol Internal combustion enginesto build* them to use low

grade fuel. The builders of the

Dixie Flyer have beep among the
first to answer this call in the effortto' make the gasoline supply
last a long time. In addition to
giving a large mileage per gallon
of fuel, this automobile is equipped
with a gasoline "stove" to vaporize
and use efficiently low grade fuels.
However. Max Wiehle. of the PotomacSales Co., distributers of the

Dixie Flyer, determined to satisfy
himself that the machine would delivergood mileage on present day
gasoline, and arranged for a test.
He took his car. which already had
been driven 4,000 miles, attached a

one-gallon tank to the windshield
and connected it direct with the
carbureter, not even letting the fuel
pass through the "stove" which
heats low grade fuels, and started
the engine.
The test run started at Twentysixthstreet and Pennsylvania avenuenorthwest, and was run along

the Avenue to Twenty-ninth street,
thence to R street, west to Wisconsinavenue, to Tenallytown, thence
across to Connecticut avenue, turningnorth to Chevy Chase circle,
then back to the ford in Rock
Creek at Pierce Mill, turning along
the Beach drive and continuing to
the District line, thence to Sixteenthstreet to the White House
Ellipse, which was encircled a numberof times; thence west on Pennsylvaniaavenue to Twenty-fourth
street, when the engine stopped.
The speedometer showed that a distanceof 22 4-10 miles had been
covered.

Vacuum Cleaner
Now Can Be Run

From Exhaust
A device expected to meet with

great favor from women motorists,
who always like to see the upholsteryof their inclosed cars free from
dust and grime, has recently be*n
placed on the market by Franklin
Products. Incorporated, of Syracuse.
This is a portable vacuum cleaner.

It is especially designed for automobilesand is operated from the exhaust.The exhaust from the motor

creates the suction.
The usefulness of the device, however.is not confined to Inclosed cars,

but can be used on cars of any type.
The entire equipment weighs les*>

than five pounds and occupies but a

very small space.
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BALLADE OF Tf
Where are the cars c

Where is each shiny,
That blew out clouds
And wafted to the p
The troubles of its in
In rattles loud. Upon
In figurative speech.
Repose the cais of j

Where are the cars <

Where are the prehis
That we thought fit f<
We drop a reminiscei
For those machines
But when our own
Aloud will bawl som
"Where are the cars

L'Ei
Friends, don't forget
That you around the
Must change to ruste
And join the Things

Squeak 1.Squei
Some day an energetic salesman

is going to pan off an auto on Dan
Donovan, the District auditor, and
lessen the revenues of the W. K.
& E. 16 cents daily. ,

.Squeak!.Squeak!.Squeak!.
Pleasant it is to ride in your car
And skim o'er the landscape green;

But ntore pleasant it is. indeed by far,
IVhen you ride in a friend's

machine. J. B. W.
.Squeak!.Squeak!.Squeak!.

Capt. "Al" Headley. of the police
department's traffic squad, sent a

copy of the traffic regulations,
{ amended to August 1, to ye ed. lust
Tuesday. The aforesaid eJ. takes
this opportunity to thank the Capt.

.Squeak!.Squeak!.Squeak!.

DESERVING OF PITY.
The limousiner in his bust°d car

being hauled home by a flivver^lejfore an admiring throng.

.Squeak!.Squeak!.Squeak I.

A proud car owner drove out
one day

\ LITTLE dreaming of graze mishap.
MORE hours rolled by. He was

filled with dismay.
\GAS can't last forever. The car

took a nap.
.Squeak !.Squeak !.Squeak!.

Remember the old nursery jingle:
j If all the world were apple pie

And all the sea were ink.
And all the trees were bread and

cheese.
What would we have to drink?
Well, what wo drink has ceased to

| bother us. Might as well drink writhingfluid as some of the stuff that's
j fixed up nowadays.

Squeak! Squeak! Squeak!

SAFEF
It's a darned nice thing to

In your roadster by yc
And to feel the caress of

As close together you
It's a great temptation, boys

But a smash laid me
I warn you. "Resist it!" M

You can't get away

It's a wonderful feeling to 1
Twined closely round

^ou thihk you're protecting
Ah, well, it's a matter

If you're the peculiar form.<
Who'd give a crackec

I've nothing to say; but, rr
Vou can't get away w

SAYSAUTOISTSPAYFAIR SHARE
jTruck Company Head

Thinks Motors "Pay in
Full" for Use of Roads.

In view of the large expenditures
which are planned for highway improvement,it is interesting to note
whether or not the motor vehicle
owner is paying a fair amount for
the use of ttie roads which are
available at the present time. In
this connection. R. E. Fulton, vice
president of the International Motor
Compa.iy, manufacturers of Mack
trucks, in a recent interview expressedthe opinion that the motor
vehicle owner is certainly paying in
full for the use of the roads and
gave some interesting figures to

j prove his contention.
"Motor vehicle owhers in 1918,"

said Mr. Fulton, "paid 550,000,000 in
automobile license fees to the va
rious States. Including persona)
property taxes levied on cars in
some States, excise and local char||ges, It is estimated that car owners
paid no less than $130,000.000. Ir
addition, motor vehicle manufac|turers paid $3#.000,000 in taxes to
the F'deral government. This is a
total of ahout $25 for every cai
built. Out of 2.500.000 miles of hlgV
way in the United States only 6,25f
are equal to the demands of heavy
duty traffic. Motor vehicles, there.
fore, pay a total sum amounting tt
$75 per mile for every mile of highwayin the United States, improved
or unimproved. For every mll<
capable of carrying heavy dut>
motor traffic motor vehicles pa>
yearly a sum equal to $24,000 pel
mile."

Watch the Front WheeU.
The average car owner is qulti

likely in the desire to give thi
.rear wheels all the attention thej
need to forget the front wheels. Now
t(ie front wheels should receive <
careful inspection at least once i
month, particularly those of thi
type fined with ball bearings of thi
cup and cone type. The cones w, a

rapidly bccausc they are subjecte<
to heavy stresses in travel.

1 in Trouble.
4
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IE JUNK HEAP.
>f yesteryear?
tin machine
of gasoline

lassing ear

mer self
the shelf,
we hear,
resteryear.
)f yesteryear?
tpric Things
>r queens and kings?
it tear
that raised the dust.
fall prey to rust,
e future seer,
of yesteryear?"

ivoi
that these bright cars

Speedway steer,
d bolts and bars
of yesteryear!
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THE DEMON BUZZ-BUGGY.
(Contlnoed from last Sunday.)

The story to date: And jut Iinlovitcb.
Russian flivTerite, is giving bU fiery btee<
the double-0 in the g*rage when the too
thins runs wild, wrecking the garage ap<
disappearing into the Bolshevik night. A
Androv Kits in the wreckage of the aiit<
palace, he hears a distant crash, follower
by screams. He is puzxled.

Chapter II.

It was.or were.several minute;
before Androv arrived at a solutioi
to the riddle of the crash. Then h'
decided, and rightly. tt>o, that th>
demon buzz-buggy had smashed int<
a neighbor's home and that its occu
pants were angry at the strange in
trusion.
"How inhospitable some peopl

are!" Androv exclaimed to the night
"The flivver won't bite them. The:
need not be frightened."
He walked into his shanty. A

he closed the door behind him. hi
eyes fell with a loud report upoi
Ins wife, who lay huddled in a cor
ner of the room. Hor eyes weri

dilated with fear. Androv took thi
in at a glance.
"What do you know about this?

he asked, in tones filled with goose
flesh.

"Nothing whatever." answerei
she. in a thin voice.

"Tell me the truth!" her husbant
warned. "I may kill you belor
Chapter III."

"1 know nothing.'*
Androv began to feel the effect

of his experience. He walked to
cupboard and flung it open.

It was bare! Bare! Even as th
venerable Mrs. Hubbard's!
He turned white, looking almos

as if lie had bathed. The awfu
truth had knocked him galley-wesl
"Where.where is /he ?" he be

gan. haltingly.
"Where is the WHAT?" screame

Mrs. Imlovitch. her nerves saggin,
under the strain.
(Concluded in n^xt Sunday s collum.

Squeak!.Squeak!.Squeak!

I' FIRST.
have a girl
>ur side.
i vagrant curl
ride.
i. I know. .

up for a week or so.
[an ahve,
with a one-hand drive!

lave your arm
her waist.
; her from harm.
of taste.

>f bug
1 skull for a two-mile hug,
lan alive.
ith a one-hand drive!

%
LAMBERT

i TRUBLPRUF
CORD

.Built on the Rim to fit
! Standard wheels. A tire with

i long life, free from trouble.
' Remember this.you need no

"Spare" to bring you home.
For Demonstration
Phone Main 3934

Lambert
: Trublpruf Tire
[\ Company
1,1 711 Thirteenth St. N. W.
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,Says Ring
NEW NASH AUTO

I EASY TO DRIVE
Utility and Luxury Meet in

Comfortable Design of
Car.

I

The Atw Nash four, it is expected,will be in production some lime
in September, according to the Na*h
Motors Co.
The four is a well-balanced car.

which not only enhances its riding
qualities and makes for tire and
gasoline economy but it is responsiblein targe measure for ease of
handling. The short turning radius
is a feature, as are its wide restful
seats and its unusual ro9m for free|dom of movement in the tonneau
and fropt compartment.

Responsiveness of the motor, its
quick pick-up and its flexibility
make for confidence of the driver.
.The^motor is a four-cylinder power
plant of the perfected valve-inheadtype.

INEXPERIENCE HURTS
NEW AUTOMOBILES

Many drivers do more damage tc
their car the first week they drive
it than during almost any week
thereafter. Often they do not stop
to learn thoroughly the direction*
for driving, and they smash up the
gears and scrape thousands of mile*
of wear off the tires. But probably
the greatest offense of all is the

1 neglect of oiling. In a new car i1

| takes considerable time for the

j parts to get thoroughly worked in

8 The new car will naturally gen0erate more friction than ohe which
1 has been run for some time, sc

more frequent oiling is advisable
-One auto company advises its user>

against running faster than twer»sty-flve miles an hour for the firsl
1 500 miles- The best of new engine?
c ne<^1 to be "let down easy'* at thf
e befitting of their lives.
> .

Locking Nuts.
In some locations and on som*

e cars even spring washers do no!

L hold the nuts in plat c for more thar

y- a brief ^-riod. By pouring molter
tar all over the protruding thread?

s of such nuts until they are filled ir
G it will'be found that the nuts will
-j be held securely for some time.
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: MONROE:
,

: A MASTERPIECE :

j ; From the Point of
MECHANICAL
INGENUITY

» I $1,550 DeliTertd
el: BLACK MOTOR CAR CO. :
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in His Inimitable Style
Light Franklin Brougham for Small Families

This snappy Franklin model is j'jst the thing for small
families, physicians and women who operata their own cars.
Its interior appointments immediately commend it to the
buyer of distinctive cars.

Jgjfi&Sint?*894 m 19X20

Bfp Now Better Than Ever
ErmS I A beautiful car with a big, powerful I
Bkfi Jj **8" cylinder, Oo H. P. motor that makrs

C| SjH>5j 3 mountains seem like mole hills. Come in I
BB?jP f and arrange that demonstration. Tour- I

gVflTC? J inc. Foursome, Limoudan. Roadster. IH|BgSK 1 Good proposition open for progressive \ kGB
|! B?/ THE H0LBR00K AUTO CORPORATION Url
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ac Sales Co., Inc.
Distributors

t. N. W. Phone Main 8058 |


